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GOT QUESTIONS?
We’ve got lighting experts. 
Give them a call at 1-888-243-9445.
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E-AB1L11NU
White painted metal light engine. Integrated
heat sink. Two LED arrays. One clear glass
lens.

Eff. Cavity Refl. -- Ceiling :

Illuminance :

Layout :
Rows Columns

Spacing :

Wall Spc :

Number of Lamps :

Lumens per Lamp :

Luminaire Watts :

Dimensions :

Illuminance :

Diameter :

Rotation :

Shape

Ceiling Grid : Apply Center

Rows Columns
ftSpacing :

Continuous :

Spacing Criteria :

Desired

The desired Avg Illuminance is the:
Minimum Allowable
Target (find nearest)
Maximum Allowable

Calculated

fc

ft 2W

# Lum :

LPD :

51

4

0.55

Eff. Cavity Refl. -- Floor :

71.8

19.2

Luminaire

Width (Y) :

Length (X) :

Height (Z) :

Workplane Height(X) :

Suspension Length (X) :

Room Cavity Ratio : 2.250

0.924

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Light Loss Factor (LLF): 1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Walls : 

Ceiling :

Floor :

CU :

%

%

%

%

%

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Geometry

Reflectance

Specify

Layout            (Advanced)

Luminaire        (Advanced)

Units

Output  /  Help

/

40

5140

10.000.00

1.5311.490

5.0010.00

5.00

ft-1

W110

1

ft1.33

0°

10.00

Feet

Footcandles

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Remember all that lighting guesswork you used to have to do? It’s a thing of the 
past, thanks to our indoor layout tool. How? It allows you to visually model a 

fixture’s light output in any room you want.

Within seconds, determine the number and layout of fixtures needed to reach 
your footcandle level, then print out a detailed summary. The best part? It only 

takes 8 simple steps.

Luminaire
Select a SKU from the menu. This will 
magically import the proper specs and IES file.

Wondering what light loss factor (LLF) is? Wonder 
no more. It considers the amount of light that’s 
lost due to environmental factors. The tool uses 1 
as the default, which applies to most applications.

Geometry
Enter the length, width, and height of the 
application space. As you update these fields, 
the modeled room will do your bidding by 
adjusting to them.

Workplace height is the normal working height 
in any interior area.

Suspension length is the distance the fixture 
hangs from the ceiling.

Got a recessed application? Adjust the value to 
zero  feet.

Reflectance
Default reflectance levels are set to industry 
standards, so you might find they fit your needs. 
Otherwise, feel free to adjust them. 

Not sure what your recommended reflectance 
levels should be? See the table on the right.

Specify
Set your required illuminance by either the 
number of fixtures or footcandles needed. If you 
know your light power density (LPD), you can plug 
that in, too.
 
Not sure how many footcandles you need? Check 
out this guide.

You can also set your desired illuminance by:  
• Minimum allowable
• Target/Nearest
• Maximum allowable

Layout (Advanced)
Position your fixtures using even more 
parameters and constraints. 

This is perfect for grid-like layouts.

Luminaire (Advanced)
Use lamp lumens (light output) and luminaire 
wattage (power consumption) to adjust your 
calculations properly.

Units
Easily switch between:
 Feet and meters
 Footcandles and Lux

Output / Help
Click “Print Preview” for a full summary of your 
lighting layout. Other views, reports, and layouts 
are also available, in case you feel like impressing 
your clients and coworkers.

Black Paint
Clean White Paint

Dirty White Paint
Dark Paints

Foil Back Insulation
Glass

Pastels
Unpainted Concrete

Unpainted Metal
Wood
Floors

0%
70%
50%
10%
30%
0%
30-50%
30%
30%
30%
20%

8000 Lumens
76 Watts


